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Details of Visit:

Author: Soirez
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 15 May 2019 17:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

HOD2 room at the back of the building, which is a bit more spacious than the one at the front. It was
a warm enough day and yet for some reason the radiator was on when I entered the room. 

The Lady:

I have ogled Morgan via the website for about a year now and today I finally took the plunge even
though she was on the same bill as Sarah. The selfie with the black lingerie and tits spilling out was
the clincher. I called at 3pm and amazingly she was still available at the time I wanted to see her.
Normally I plan my visits well in advance of the day of the meet and usually the only thing I have to
do is call between ten and eleven.

The Story:

Morgan entered the room dressed in jeans and t-shirt and looked amazing. If she had been dressed
like that down the pub I would have been gawping at her tits all night. She has softer features than
the blurred photos suggest with a lovely complexion and fine reddish, brown hair which was lighter
than I imagined. Together with a friendly Southern English accent a this makes for a dynamite
combination.
Morgan is quite the submissive type and spent a long time on her back having her pussy licked and
she moaned with pleasure as I played with one of her nipples. We then switched round and she
gave me a good old suck. The old chap was drenched in her saliva. I had time for a bit of a tit fuck
as well. She is no clock watcher as we finished off in mish and was not hurried out of the room
afterwards.
In conclusion, Morgan is a punter’s delight – a pretty girl with big tits who enjoys fucking.
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